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James McQueen PS
Together, Making A Difference…One Student At A Time
March Newsletter
From The Principal’s Desk

Please Keep Checking!

In most years, at this point in time, I would be
thanking council for their hard work on the
Valentine’s dance. Who would have thought
that it would have to be cancelled not once, but
twice! At our next school council meeting, on
March 6th, we will discuss an alternative event.
Information will be shared after this meeting.
You are always welcome to attend school
council meetings which you will find to be
welcoming, fun and informative!

Please remember that it is very important to
check your child regularly for head lice and
report it to the school office if
found.

Our intramural floor hockey has been running
along well, with our students displaying
wonderful effort and cooperation. Our students
have also enjoyed participating in skating, Mad
Science and dress-up days.
We are fortunate to have many wonderful
volunteers at James McQueen! From helping
in the classrooms, to helping with Food and
Friends, to helping on trips, our volunteers
enrich the learning environment at our school.
Thank you for taking the time to give to our
students and staff! Please contact the office if
you would be interested in volunteering some
of your time; volunteers are always welcome!
Let’s hope Spring isn’t too far away!!
Sincerely, Mr. Creighton

March Break
March Break this year takes place from March
11-15th, 2019. Enjoy the break!

Inclement Weather Reminder
Just a reminder, as winter approaches, so
does the possibility of bus cancellations and
school closures. Please check the Student
Transportation Website (STWDSTS) for
updates or listen to the local radio stations.
Remember, we are the BLUE division (Centre
Wellington).
Please Note-If your child is a bus student,
you do not need to contact the office if they
will be absent on a “No Bus” day. However,
if your child is a not a bus student, and your
child will be absent on a “No Bus”, please
ensure you contact the office to report their
absence.

Milk Orders Online!
Milk will now be available to order online on a
monthly basis. You will have the option of white
or chocolate on a daily basis for the entire
month. April milk sales open on March 11 and
close on March 24, 2019. Milk tickets will still
be available to purchase at the office.

Pizza Orders
Pizza orders for April will be due to your child’s
teacher by Monday, March 25th. Please
remember that we cannot accept late orders.
You may pay by cash, cheque or online but
you MUST SEND AN ORDER FORM WITH
YOUR CHILD no matter how you pay! If you
wish to pay by cheque, please make payable
to: James McQueen PS. You may also include
more than one child on your cheque but you
MUST send an order form for each child to
their teacher.
Any profits from pizza days go towards
supporting the current students in our
school. Some examples of this include the
purchase of iPads for every classroom, the

building of the second sand pit in the school
yard, reducing bus costs for class trips,
supporting school council in the cost for
scientists in the school, the purchase of
equipment for the yard, supporting school
council in greening and playground projects
such as creating the storefronts, the planting of
trees, and the longer term project of
maintaining and enhancing our green space.

Talking About Mental Health: March 2019
Random Acts of Kindness
Did you know that there are scientifically proven benefits of being kind! That’s right. Just the act of
being kind has been shown to stimulate the same part of the brain as those who receive an act of
kindness. The simple act of kindness can:
Reduce the stress hormone cortisol
Increase sense of positive mood and satisfaction
Help with physical health including lowering blood pressure
Increase sense of happiness
Increase feelings of “calm”
Improve the mood of somebody simply witnessing the act of kindness
Kindness is also something that is TEACHABLE. Dr. Ritchie Davidson of the University of Wisconsin
states that: “It’s kind of like weight training, we found that people can actually build up their
compassion ‘muscle’ and respond to others’ suffering with care and a desire to help.”
As a family, you can:
Make a conscious effort to recognize and say something kind about each other or someone else
Give everyone in the family sticky notes to leave kindness notes to each other around the house
Challenge everyone to do a random act of kindness every day for a week and have dinner time
discussion about what everybody did that day
Make an effort to identify and appreciate kindness that has been received
The weather may not be “playing nice” with us here in Southern Ontario these last weeks but we can
still give our brain and our mental health a winter “boost”! So go out and notice kindness, receive
kindness and give kindness this month.
Jenny Marino, Mental Health Lead
Follow me on Instagram @ugdsb_mental_health

Dates To Remember…
Friday, March 1

Gr.’s 1-3 skating at the Fergus Sportsplex
9:30-10:30 & 12-1

Tuesday, March 5

Mad Science
Live Free Zumba Family event 6-7:30 PM

Wednesday, March 6

School Council Meeting
6:30 PM

Monday March 11 - Friday, March 15 MARCH BREAK
Wednesday, March 20

Scientists in School-Wasson

Thursday, March 21

Green Legacy Assemby –PM

Friday, March 22

Twin Day!

Monday, March 25

April Pizza Orders Due

Wednesday, March 27

Gr. 1 students to Sugar Shack at Island Lake Outdoor Ed Centre
-Dean & Zamora AM

Thursday, March 28

Gr. 1 students to Sugar Shack at Island Lake Outdoor Ed Centre
-Bennett, Pearson & Schieck -AM

Friday, March 29

Comfy Cozy Day!

Monthly environmental activities to help celebrate our planet

April 22nd is Earth Day!
“Look deep into nature, and then you will understand everything
better.” - Albert Einstein

Celebrate Earth Day on April 22nd!
Founded in 1990, Earth Day Canada inspires people of all ages
across the country to connect with nature and build resilient
communities as well as foster an intrinsically motivated, enduring
commitment to stewardship and conservation.
https://earthday.ca/about/

Earth Day 2018 Theme: End Plastic Pollution

waystogogreenblog.com

From poisoning and injuring marine life to disrupting human hormones, from littering our
beaches and landscapes to clogging our waste streams and landfills, the exponential growth
of plastics is now threatening the survival of our planet. Earth Day 2018 is dedicated to
providing the information and inspiration needed to fundamentally change human attitude and
behavior about plastics. https://earthday.org

Ideas for your family to celebrate Earth Day:
•

•

•

•

Get involved with Earth Day 2018’s Theme https://www.earthday.org/yourjourney2018/

Download your Plastic Pollution Primer to learn more about this problem and act to
help End Plastic Pollution!
Spend a day outside. In the garden with your family, plant vegetables, trees or native
flowers and attract native animals and pollinators. Or join a local community event to
help clean your neighbourhood or restore local plant life.
Make commitments to cut down on your energy usage as well as waste. Turn
lights off, power down electrical devices, turn down your thermostat and only do full
loads of laundry and dishes. Always bring cloth bags when shopping, refuse to buy
over packaged products, and lug a mug instead of using non-recyclable coffee cups.
Learn more about the environment and the effects of global warming. Encourage
awareness and promote the Reduce, Reuse and Recycle way of life.

Remember that every day is Earth Day! Don't restrict yourself to just one day a year. Make
environmental actions and caring about the planet a habit - on Earth Day and every day.

